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THIS DOCUMENT MAC SEEN REPRO.===ORIENTAT/Ob ANn MOBILITY FOR MULTIPLY HANDICAPPE0==
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BLIND MI/1)/EN:
*TING IT POINTS OF VIEW OR OP NIONS
STATED DO NOT NECESSARILY R EYRE.
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONALINSTITUT1110F
EDUCATION POSITION OR POLICY

'Thomas A. Wood

approach to programmed instruction in orientation pnd.
4 .

mobilitYcfor multiply handicapped blind children'consists of a progrr,

des gned tObe,implemented with indiyidual children based on the resultoi/

of the assessment with the Peabody Mobility Sale. Each subject was.indi-,

vi dually tested with the PMS at the beginning of the project by Coo examiners.

In addition, the Social Maturity 'Scale for Blind fteschonl Children (Maxfield
0

Buchholz, 1957) was, administered to an informant such as a'teacher or house-

parent who was familiar with the chili!. The mean Social Age (S.A) score for
4

"

4i subjects tested was 3.66 ears.- Subjects in the. Experimental group 'had
e .

a mean SA of 4.26 and subjects in the' "On Site" ControL group' had a mean

SA of 3.18v A Mean SA of 4.10 was obtained for subjects in the Distaff

Control .group.

The mean, scores for theiMotor DevelOpment and Sensory Skills, sections

of the PMS are represented in'figure 1 and the Concept Development,,and

Mobility Skills sections' in figure '2. .Figure 1 does not-show the mean

scores for the first three sections of the Motor Development section which
0

includes Basic Movement (1.1), Creeping (1.2), and Standing (1.3). These

sections were omitted since all of Mhe subjects tested were proficient in

these areas.

insert figures.1 and 2 about here
A
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From the individual scores on the PMS,,',pxofil.es were plotted fo eacll

subjest as a starting point toi the prop ammed instruction. FiguQes

3 and I illustrate a typical subject profile.,
- .

insett.figures 3-and. 4 about here

St

The programmed instructional system is organizednnto the same four

SQ rate components as the PMS: motololevelopment, sensory skills, con-,

cent development and orientation and mobility.skills.. All oftbetems

within eaoh area of the,program are divided into 5 subitems which also
.

4

correspond to the Scale. The overall design is intended to provtde the

teacher with a beginning point for theihild after assessment.

The tasks in the program are :sequenced developmentally which facili-

tates tie child's progress from the entry pOint to the termianl objective

through successive approximations. The entire program is based on behavior

ma4;fication Procedures, using positive reinfoicement exclusively. Reinforcers

are geleeted by the Child's teacher, based on theresponse level of the child.
.

The numbering system used in the programmed instruction corresponds to

,tho one used in the PMS. For example, the first number (1,2,3,4) refers to

the section "(motor development, sensory skills, etc.): The second numbed

(1,2,3....) refers to item and the third number (1,2,3,4 or 5) designates, the .

subltem.

The following exerpt from a lesson from the motor development section
dr

illustrates the, general format used within the programmed instruction:

Ascending Stairway

Purpose: To help the child learn to ascend a stairway independently:



1Terminal Objetive: The child wi 1 end a.spairwsy independen tly
alternating feet (one f t per tread) or marking rme (two
feet pii tread) wits he use of a handrail. ....

t

- A

0

ti

Settin4: .A s Tway with' a handxsil an at least°5 steps.
, pill , a model Set

of low u/tt steps with railing.

Prerequisites:

The Child ust!haVe suffi nebalancefor this a
9,

help him to *step dye Ifeets, empty sh eatL, ropes, etc., to
ImprovVolanc and develop'Skills.

a

prepaie the child for ascending a stairway
r
by having him "creep"

over an abject such%as a box or a pillow to gtVe him the idea of
moving on and off an object.

Oft

The program for each subitempis organiik4 by Activity Objeqtive, Recording

t
Procedurand.Training Activity. The following illustiates the program for

-

teaching the skills ;for ascending stairways:

Activity_ Objective :.

1.5.1. At the completion of this
activity, the child will
ascend steps'on.all fours,
ar use creeping or scooting.
movements to ascend a stair-
way.1RecorAng Proeedureis

,

.No. oe trials: 20I
Definition'of trial: Ond trial

cons.sts of presenting
t. theAild the opportunity

t9 Ascend a stairway.

.

Criteria: ,If the child ascends' the
t steps on all 'fours, or used..

.creepins or scooting mOve-
manta independent of phy-
sic11..essistance, acore a
(*). If thy child does not
respond or excessive {physical
prompting is necessary score a

Training Activity:

1.5.1.1 Using a model set of low .
wooden step4, the trainer
should aebist the chile in
creeping up the'steps on his
hands and Anees. The trainer'
shoufd place Line of the child's
.knees on the first step and then
encourage him to pull himself
up. Physical "and /or verbal

prompts and reinforcement
should be provided as, needed.

4

The trainer should guide the
child's hands over the first
two steps to give him the
idea that the stairs are
going up. The child should
be physically and verbally
prompted through the experience
of creeping up the steps.
POsitive reinforcement should
be given after each. step. The
child-should be encouraged to
ascend the steps independently
by continuing to prompt him
physically and verbally, gra-
dually f4ding the prompts as

"



o.

the Child gains in independent
movement.

0

Motivate the'Child to ascend
the steps by placing a favorite

----tower edible---reirtfoxcer-cm._*_
eke first step. The trainer
should continue raising the
reinforcer to the next step `-

until thechiid is able to
aSend indephndently ficim the
bottemil to the landing. When
the Child places both his
arms and legs on the steps,
it may bet;neessary 'to provide
some initial oasis tanee,in

. guiding his legs.

Upon successful completion of
six consecutive trials , pr9ceed
to-1.5.2.T.

yi

Some of the lessons in the programmed instruction were designed to foil

'a Artie Aar system of logic. This system is illustrated in figure 5.

..M11.0NO 10 .4..4. IME .MINE aMO MS .b MO .MIMS b .0 M. aMO..

insert figure 5 about here
a, -

41 momm.moodomo*.mar0.0molM.

, 1 .

This system involves pr senting the child with the taint And proceeding with

the Instruction aecordi to ttA child's response. If the lesson involves.
, 4.

1

,.. . . a:

two 'or more tasks, the inatruction-iellows the. same format for each task and
.

0

continues unti L the chld eyelid through the lesson independently.

rt, :the taski in the progranaed instruction are arranged

log.. ally and developmentally, however field testing is expected to be the

prima smarts . for evaluation.

fter pretes ' with the pbodY Mobility Scale it was determined that some

Of the tasks sere too co lexv for many, -el the child ren even at entry level.

This p enomenon brqugh a deeiilion to develop prereqdisitelreiiiing

activit es for cer lessons.- The -1741or/purpose of the pre_requisite acts-

For the mo

5
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.4*

vities is to build a specific response into the thild'srepertoire*and to

attempt to 'bridge the gap between the chld's existing development level

and the beginning point of programmed instiuccional prOgram.

;

.

I

The foliating is an exerpt frog a prerequisite activity program for

developing'matchincskills.,or a "match to sample" response.

Prerequisite Skill //1 Match tp'Sample Response

jrurpose: To hel.p.Oe 'chid learn
to Mitch 1,dentical objects
on cue of "find one like
this",

Terminal Objective: At the comple-
tion of this item the child
will demonstrate an aware-

. ness of the similarity of
two objects' (3 dimensional
shapes) by matching two .

identical objects on com-
mand..

Materials/Settina: Table add chair,
And the following.objects:

- 2 blocks tatleast.2
and 2 balls least
inches srodnd).

Recording Procedures:

No. of trials: 20 per sessiOn,

Definition of trial: One presenta-
tion of materials-with
verbal instruction "find
one .like this".

Criteria: score a "+" for.ithe,crial.
if the child makes the cor- °
rest match independently.
Otherwise score a "-".

00

4

AA

it

iN

I

Trainipg Sequence:

a) SeatLthe child at a. table and tell
him he, i.e going to learn how to
find things that ere alike.

b) .Plane a block on the table in fron
of the ehi401 and help_him find '

and feel it. Verbally describe
the lb lock to the child.

0 With the child's one hand on the
blbcWon t6 table, have him feel
op second identical block with his'

..free6hand. tell hii te. hand you
a block just like the fiyst.block.
if he hands or pushes the 2nd
block on the table to. you, reward
him imiediately and go to step g,

t(Olf the child does not respond by
pushing or handing the block on
the table to you, help him grasp
the block on the table and hand
it to you. Immediately reward the
Child wheryou take possesion of
the block:

e) Repeat the procedures of steps c
and d, very gradually Aquiring,th
child to respond more independentl
This may require many triali.
'milarly, begin to reward the child
only for increasingly independent
responses:' _However, this'fitaperi
of reward must be done gradually4
over many trials.

,f) When the child reliable hands yod'
the block on the table when pre-
sented.with.a second block, the
revised ?r6cedure in step g should'
be follo4ia.

.
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A majority of the children in the study.functiOned at a level which made

it-difficult for them to verbalize about the task, label materials. .r even

give the.trainer.a verbal response, ,---

Although the tasks are 1:n41/ay that does not preclude a

vurbarresponser the lessons are designed to provide the child with an

opportunity to respond to the task by discriminating between materials b

qitching the stimulus object with one that's the same.-

In some cases, even the prerequisite skillactivities were not progra

at a level low enough to meet the child's needs. For example, the initial at

of the "match CO sample" response prerequisite lesson involves training the

child to discriminate between two basic objects.such as a ball and a block,

but a few of the children, even with normal hearing and limited receptive

language, were not able Co respond. They Wad not reached ,..-ptioint of picking

.up objects, manipulating them, and then handing the objects Co the trainer on

command.

-The'intervention Oeriod,or field testing of the programmed instruction

was edtablished at 16 weeki. Since all of the instructional materials re-

quired time for development the programmed instruction for the motor devel-

opment and sensory skills sections was tested for the first eight weeks and

the concept development and m9bi7.ity skftla sections were examined for the

last eight weeks of the intervention period.

4 Consulting teachers were Alected for the project who had not had formal

Be

ti

-T,e rationale for teacher selection was -based on a need

to have an evaluation of the directions and teaching procedures of the instruct-.

don. 'This evaluation was. critical in_order to insure that the programmed

Instruction coul4 be utilized by classroom tdachers. The teachers werepro-

vilir with instructional materials and individual programs for each child,

ansthey were given an orientation seAsion prior to the intervene on period.

7 3 .
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Each teacher was asked .ect employ one lesson frOm each of the two sections

for each day. nh minimum of 20 trials ,or eix.coniecotive correct responses

completed a lesson. A data collect system was employed which assisted the

teachers fn making inetruCtional decisronb and helped the. research staffin

monitoring the project on a week by week basis. In addition,. telephone

municatibn was maintained between research staff and consulting-teachers

regarding, any problem or modification reqUired. At the end of the firsta

eight weeks, a posttesting session was conducted with the experimental

and control "on site" groups using the motor development and sensory skills

;

sections of the programmed instruction.

A preliminary analysis of pretest - posttest I differences between these
#

two groups using a t test showeestgnificant improvement bY the Experimental

Group onvotor performance- (tabs 5.344, d.f. ry18) andsenso performance
"'

(t 6.46, d.f. - 18). These t'etatietice were significant beyond the .01'
1:11ISS.

,

level. The pretest - posttest I differences on motor end senpory performance

lot the "on site" control group were not significant at the .05 level. This
M

.

preliminary analysis indicated that the experimental group of childron bene-
. . 4! . 4

fiLed°from theintervantionoactivittes. A.mort ebonite and precise analysis
.

,
.

,-

us'llg analysis of variance procedures, will be conducted when the final.post

testing has been compleied.

The problems encountered during this prof t were rel ted primarily to

the short project testing
/
period. The developm nt of an a gement instru-

meet and'an intervention program and subsequent mplement4 on of field

.t

testing .procedures conducted by a small staff cr ated.an extremely tight

schedule; Id

In addition to the,short field testing period, Abject absence and ate` s

trition limited the exposureftime,,to the progitmmed instruction fpr-some

children.

,11

012



. . .
- . .

Theresults of the first post testing sessions indicate' that even in

. ,
view of these problems, substaatiarlfaiiess wad made and the programmed

elan- was .effective. It seems justiFiable to conclude that the_pro-,

grammed ins ruction from the motor andi.ensory sections coald be useful
. .

4

in the teaching. orientation and mobility to multiply ippaired children:

___:.--..---7" . 4 .

'1)14r-re for the near future will 'involve.-further development and re
.

f ment of the programmed instructional. program. This program will be
./e

.

4

reprodutdd in a form that can be easily disseminated to intere'ted pro

fessionals thf end of the project.

I

4.
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